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The Spirit of Communities...

Amber Valley CVS,
proud to support our community and its people with voluntary action
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Welcome to our latest Newsletter...
This edition focuses on the “Spirit of Communities” during
what is to be a very testing time of our desire to be good
neighbours, receive help from local people and groups
and show our “Dunkirk spirit” and ability to do more with
no more, during a period of uncertainty and cuts.
An example of how creative we are in Amber Valley is
the pictures of knitted toys on our front cover which were
all done in an act of volunteering by an older lady in our
community who then donates these to local fairs and
fetes. Knitting is having a resurgence with small, informal
“Knit & Natter” events taking place in local spaces and
places. A new use for knitted muffs that have been
decorated to be of interest to people with dementia saw
us receiving numerous Twiddle Muffs which have now
been distributed to elderly people at home or in care
homes as a result of a contact one CVS Phone Buddy
volunteer has.
These very simple examples of what people do for others
is repeated often in Amber Valley through volunteering to
the elderly, to families and to those with additional needs
and we need to keep reminding ourselves, and those in
statutory positions, how much value we add to the daily
lives of individuals through this action.
Community Spirit is definitely alive and bubbling over at
present with many new groups forming in Ironville and
Riddings where engagement with Community Organiser
Bev Moss has triggered all sorts of local events whilst in
other places we have all enjoyed Fun Days and Fairs in
Little Eaton, Turnditch & Wyndley, Alfreton and Belper.
Well done to all those who have been involved.
And finally….. Please look out for and respond to any
consultation or proposals of cuts to voluntary sector
oganisations to protect communities in the future.
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The community of Riddings is giving its opinion of loves and concerns about the area to
Community Organiser Bev Moss and then getting involved in a group called Act4Change, a
social action project funded by the Mighty Creatives to increase community spirit in the area.
Youth spirit is a number of young people age 11 - 14 years of age, who met at Act4Change,
and who are coming together from the community to have fun and also to address issues
that concern them in their village.
This is being led by volunteers Andrew
Turner and Michaela Greensmith and
supported by Reverend Chris Ibbs at
Riddings Church of Christ.
There is a need in Riddings for a place young
people can meet up. They didn't feel the
church space was very inspiring and looked a
bit dull.
They have discussed ways they can make it
more appealing to young people and with the
support of Rev Ibbs a transformation has now
begun with additional local volunteers and
Youth Spirit working hard to make this
friendly space more inviting to the whole
community.
Youth Spirit are now planning some activity days for the younger people in the community
after hearing that the junior youth club would not be running during the school holidays.
Mayhem Monday's will run during August where they have planned a Lego day, arts and
crafts and Riddings Olympics.
There are several other issues they want to address including rubbish around the park, dog
mess, helping the elderly and fundraising for their community. Youth Spirit isn't just about
doing things in the community though it's also about making new friends, learning new skills
and being part of a supportive fun group.
If you are interested in joining in, then come along and meet us. We
are at Riddings Church of Christ every Tuesday from 6pm till 8pm.
We still need your views on living in Riddings and Ironville and
your input so contact Beverley Moss - Senior Community
Organiser : Tel 01773 512076 / email beverleymoss@avcvs.org
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Community Spirit in Riddings
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Drop In and Freedom Programme

Escape works with Women and Men and with people from all communities

Have you lived with, or are you living in an abusive relationship?

You can drop in to talk to someone...
Every Thursday morning
8.30am – 12.30pm
At Salcare, 59 Ray Street, Heanor

If you are living with domestic abuse and you need
support you can contact us

01773 765899
enquiries@escapedas.org.uk

The Freedom Programme©
Tuesday’s 9.30am – 11.30am
Belper Children's Centre, Community Centre,
Alder Road, Belper DE56 1LP
A rolling programme for women, that you can join at any time. There are
12 sessions, looking at domestic violence and abuse and how domestic
violence and abuse can effect you and your children.

To find out more or book a place contact us on the details above
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Derbyshire Law Centre, founded in 1989, is a registered charity providing free legal services
to individuals and families. We can give advice in the following areas:


Community care



Debt



Discrimination



Employment



Homelessness



Housing



Immigration



Preventing mortgage repossession

We can advise on:


Preventing eviction and homelessness for tenants and mortgagees



Housing-related issues e.g. overcrowding, getting repairs done



Preventing hospital/care homes admissions through gaining care
packages/equipment in own homes



Managing or writing off debts



Tackling discrimination



Enforcing employment rights



Recovering unpaid wages, holiday or notice pay.



Immigration issues for e.g. reuniting families from overseas, staying in UK

We take referrals from individuals, advisers, professional workers and organisations.
For more information whether to refer to us or not, telephone 01246 550674
or email: dlc@derbyshirelawcentre.org.uk
You can also visit our website here: www.derbyshirelawcentre.org.uk
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Let us help you ...

Volunteering Volunteering Volunteering Volunteering Volunteering Volunteering Vol

Join the volunteering family !
When we say the word ‘community’ thoughts are often drawn to of chatting with neighbours
and meeting people as we wander to the local shop, but by volunteering you become part
of a bigger and different type of community, allowing you to enter a whole other world?
This is just how it feels when you step in
to the National Tramway Museum at
Crich. I was greeted on a beautiful sunny
afternoon by Learning Manager Jan who
led me through the replica historical
village pointing out the different areas
where volunteers can spend their time.
Here ex Maths teachers can help repair
the trams in the workshops, families work
together to crew the running trams and
retired individuals come together to use
their detective skills sorting through old
photographs in the archives. There really
is something to interest anybody of any age. Young volunteers can start training as guards,
with the youngest volunteer at the moment being 14 years old. Guards can then move on to
train as conductors and those over the age of 18 who have a driving license can finally move
up to learning to drive the tram. Volunteers can continue training to become a tram driver up
to the age of 70.
The Tramway is a great place to volunteer, whether you
want to make new friends on your own or find a place
were the whole family is welcome to get involved in a
range of areas, be it in the archives, in the engineering
workshop, landscape maintenance or working as part of
the tram crew, you can choose the area that interests
you. No previous experience is needed to volunteer at
the Tramway, only a willingness to learn and an
eagerness to make a difference. People are also
welcome to volunteer for a short block of time if it suits
them better; regulars travel from all over to volunteer a
couple of times a year, choosing a unique way to spend
their holidays.
The one thing that all the volunteers I spoke to have in
common is their sense of community and belonging, all
of them feel appreciated and feel as though they are part
of one big family. This is the feeling of community you
can become part of when you volunteer.
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Brian and Reg both volunteer in the
workshop and enjoy the opportunity to get
out and meet new people, do something
useful and having “good folk to work with”.
Reg always worked as a machinist and
enjoys being able to use his skills working
at his own pace to help save the trams and
keep the museum open.
Brian is a retired math’s teacher and loves
learning new skills in a friendly
environment. As he tells me about the
projects he has worked on he marvels at
the variety saying “When would I get to do these things otherwise?”
As long as you are willing to learn and take instruction in the workshop you too could be
helping with tasks you never dreamed of, no matter what your previous background is.

Richard is currently making his way along the
street and repainting all of the street furniture as
part of the maintenance crew. Richard used to
be self employed so is used to working on his
own and keeping busy. Crich Tramway gives
him the flexibility he is looking for to work on his
own project, yet be able to chat to visitors when
he wants to as well.
Richard commented that it really is like coming
to a village, when you get there in the morning
everything is quiet, then slowly the shop keepers appear and it starts to get busier with visitors.
You too could become part of village life and volunteer to become
part of the National Tramway Museum community, which attracts
people from other parts of the world to this unique place in the
heart of Amber Valley

To find out more about all of our volunteering opportunities contact Kirsty Barker
on 01773 512076 or email kirstybarker@avcvs.org

AMBER VALLEY COMMUNITY NEWS
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Meet the volunteering family !
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Funding Opportunities
We're on the hunt for some exceptional local projects to inspire our donor funds - could your
group or a group you know benefit from an injection of cash? … Don't worry if your idea or
project doesn't fit with the funds we've highlighted below; we have PLENTY more that might
well be of use to you. Simply call the grants team on 01773 525860 for a chat.
These are testing time for the voluntary and community sector here in Derbyshire and we
know there are many valuable community groups and local charities, both big and small, that
are facing financial difficulties.
We'll continue working hard to increase philanthropy right
here in Derbyshire; growing our family of fantastic donors,
including local people, who value the power of local and
want to forge a legacy of giving for the county they
love. Every grant we make is testament to them.
John Weston Fund
We're looking for: Groups supporting young people, raising
aspirations and improving opportunities for 11 - 25 year olds. Plus
groups reducing the isolation felt by elderly members of local
communities
Money Available: Grants of up to £2,500 are available
Act now: Go to the fund page on our website here :
www.foundationderbyshire.org/ and find out more
Closing Date: None - applications accepted all year round
Jefford Weller Fund
We're looking for: Groups supporting people who are currently
homeless or those at great risk of homelessness.
Money Available: Grants of up to £2,000 are available
Act now: Go to the fund page on our website here :
www.foundationderbyshire.org/ and find out more
Closing Date: None - applications accepted all year round
Police & Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire Fund
We're looking for: Groups who require support in securing
community facilities. Groups working to tackle local anti-social
behaviour via diversionary activities.
Money Available: Grants of up to £500 are available
Act now: Go to the fund page on our website here :
www.foundationderbyshire.org/ and find out more
Closing Date: None - applications accepted all year round
Collette Watson – Community Funding and Development Worker Tel: 01773 512076
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Somercotes Community Wellbeing is a voluntary, not-forprofit community group run by local people. Their aim is to
provide a welcoming friendly hub of activity to engage,
support and empower local people of all ages with a focus
on the health and well being on people within the area.
Their mission is underpinned by 'the 5 Ways to Wellbeing’:
1.

Connect with others

2.

Be Active

3.

Take Notice

4.

Keep Learning

5.

...and Give

They believe that everyone can increase their own happiness, sense of belonging in the
community and personal wellbeing by taking an active part in local activities and
strengthening their community. This could be through making friends and connections, by
simply saying hello in the street, sharing a meal, through polite conversation, making and
doing, having a go at something new, being creative, looking after one another, helping each
other and giving - through sharing, caring and social responsibility and taking part.
Activities such as: Community suppers, craft groups, family activities and cooking club have
already taken place and are generally based in the Youth Club building on Somerlea Park or
Somercotes Community Wellbeing Allotment on Birchwood Lane.
They believe that by volunteering and offering to share time, skills or knowledge the
Somercotes Community will thrive and grow. Being part of the Somercotes Community
Wellbeing group provides a safe, welcoming, helpful space for people to come together.
Contact Vicky Jones on 07975 665346 or vickyjones@somercotescommunity.co.uk

Continuing Community Support
Amber Valley Chill and Chat are back!
Every Thursday from 10.30am-1.30pm
at Alfreton Community Hall, Mansfield Road, Alfreton DE55 7JJ
Amber Valley Chill and Chat are now under the umbrella of Amber Trust – The P3 Group.
The aim is to continue to provide a drop in group for people who due to being alone or
socially isolated find it hard to socialise.
If you would like further information on the group,
please contact Acting Operations Manager
Tracy Litchfield on 01773 742051

AMBER VALLEY COMMUNITY NEWS
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5 Ways to Wellbeing in Somercotes Community
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Befriending Community Celebrates
“O what a lovely afternoon it’s been!”
“Steps to the Future were great – it was joyful to
watch them dance”
“Lovely lunch and the singing was very moving
and emotional”
...Just some of the comments made by
volunteers at their celebratory afternoon tea on
7th June 2016. With around 20 befriending volunteers and some representatives from
community groups attending the event at St Josephs Church Community Room in Ripley it
was a lively and happy afternoon.
Lynn Allison (CEO) welcomed everyone and thanked the volunteers for their time in
supporting isolated people in the local Amber Valley area. Our befriending community really
came together to celebrate volunteering and to share and enjoy stories and experiences with
a patriotic theme.
Entertainment arrived in the shape of dance and drama
group ‘Steps for the Future’ - Donna sang some beautiful
and moving ballads, and the group performed dance
routines to a variety of songs which made everyone smile
and got toes tapping and shoulders swaying!
‘Community Movers’ lead, Amanda Gowling, joined in the
afternoon to chat with our volunteers and to promote a
new service available in the Ripley area. Community
Movers is a new scheme which offers support to help you
take the first steps towards a more active and healthy
lifestyle.
The afternoon brought people together, and really did
capture the spirit of our local community. Thank you to
everyone who came along to make it all possible.

Diane Naylor – Befriending Project Worker
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One of our clients, who has been receiving the Help at Home gardening service for the last
few years is summed up to a tee by the title of our Newsletter.
Even though this lady uses a wheelchair to get around, she never
actually sits still for long!!.
When her husband passed away our client took over the role of
Chairman of “Stepping Stones” a local luncheon club providing
food, social contact and activities for the elderly. He used to be a
local lay preacher and also had the role of Chairman of “Stepping
Stones”. Some years ago I was kindly invited by our client to
sample the lunch that is on offer, so that I had firsthand knowledge
to give to other people I am in touch with in Amber Valley and
Erewash.
Because she does not like to have idle hands our client is always
knitting dolls and animals etc which she sells to raise money for
“Assistance Dogs” and also finds time to do the flowers for the
Marlpool United Reform Church and the Heanor Free Church.
Even though she has private cleaners she would definitely come to us if the situation ever
changed as thinks that we are “Brilliant” and is always singing our praises.
Our client has had four different gardeners over the years, as
we ensure that someone is available even when her normal
gardener is on holiday or not well. Our client always says that
they are all really good and reliable, especially new gardener
Barry who is always smiling and never stops.
When our client is struggling to find something or “gets stuck” as
she says, she always thinks to herself, I will ring Jane at Help at
Home, she always knows who will help.
We have passed on information and telephone numbers about the fire department when a
smoke alarm would not stop ringing and the local bee control department , to name but a
few.
Our client does so love to chat (as I do!) so we now know that she loves to listen to Frank
Sinatra, as my Dad did, and I have to tear myself away to let her have time for a re run of her
favourite TV programme “Heart Beat”
Jane Massey - Amber Valley Help at Home Co-ordinator

AMBER VALLEY COMMUNITY NEWS
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Community Spirit at any Age
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Bonds within the Community
Last week I had the pleasure of meeting Jane for the first time, although I have spoken to her
over the phone for the past five and a half years I had never met her in person. I was also
delighted to meet Lucy – Janes’ dog. Lucy is 11 years old and is a little bundle of fun with a
big attitude. She spent most of my visit sat on my knee making sure that she got her fair
share of attention.
Jane was in her early forties when she first contacted
Help at Home to ask about accessing some domestic
support. Jane had had to give up work a couple of
years earlier due to a debilitating condition which
affected her mobility. She found that trying to change
the bedding and vacuum the stairs had become
increasingly difficult and a serious challenge.
Jane has a very positive attitude and a friendly
outgoing personality, she is excellent company and
likes to keep herself busy with a variety of arts and
crafts. She also has a large circle of friends who
make regular visits to her lovely modern home so she
is never short of company. Jane tells me that she is
well known amongst her friends for hosting ‘Prosecco
Nights’! What an excellent way to bring community
together and stay a part of the community.
Karen has worked for Help at Home for the past thirteen years and so has met many
elderly member s of the community during that time. She carries out the initial assessments
for prospective clients in Ilkeston and the surrounding area. When Karen carried out the
assessment for Jane they hit it off so well that Karen insisted on taking on this particular job
herself. Five and a half years on and it is clear, when you see them together, that there is a
strong bond of friendship and genuine affection between the two (or should I say three – we
mustn’t forget Lucy).
Karen goes to Jane’s house each week for
an hour and a half and carries out the
heavier domestic chores, this includes
cleaning the shower room, vacuuming,
cleaning the window blinds, changing the
bed, cleaning the inside patio windows and
cleaning the kitchen and appliances. Karen
will also pop to the shops for Jane if she
has run out of something or will do some
ironing, and sometimes Lucy likes a little
walk.
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Jane explained to me that in the beginning she felt a certain degree of embarrassment that
she needed help and some apprehension that someone was going to come in to her home
and be amongst all her most personal and treasured possessions. She says in retrospect
she shouldn’t have worried at all as Karen treats her property with the utmost respect, and
she says in reality she doesn’t find the service intrusive at all.
Last year Jane also started having a Help at Home gardener
for an hour a month. The living room of Jane’s property looks
out onto a very pretty paved patio that is filled with large plants
in over sized pots, and little nesting boxes. With the patio
doors open wide on a lovely sunny day like the day I visited, it
is a beautiful serene picture.

When Karen takes annual leave I always phone Jane to
make arrangements for another worker to go to provide
holiday cover, Jane tells me that she has always been
happy with the other ladies who have been, but her
special bond will always be with Karen. I think Karen
has a special bond with Lucy too!

Diane Topping - Erewash Help at Home Co-ordinator

Please call Jane (Amber Valley area) or Diane (Erewash area) on 01773 512076
for more information about the Help at Home Service.
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Jane and Karen (and Lucy too!)
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Parent Volunteers Needed
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Trustees and volunteers of Amber Valley Homestart had to make the sad decision to close
their organisation several years ago. At that time Amber Valley CVS offered to look for other
means to fill the gap of this well respected and valued support to parents.
We are excited to support Derby Homestart in their bid to expand and deliver a new
Homestart project in this area.
Derby Homestart staff will be located at Amber Valley CVS to train and support local
volunteers.
Amber Valley CVS will be on hand, promoting the volunteering opportunities and welcoming
new volunteers as well as those previously involved with Homestart at our central office
base.

We hope you have enjoyed the articles, news and information in this edition. If you would like
to promote your group, an activity or event in our Newsletter, please get in touch...

Amber Valley CVS

Market Place, Ripley, Derbyshire,
DE5 3HA

01773 512076
admin@avcvs.org

AMBER VALLEY COMMUNITY NEWS

www.avcvs.org
twitter.com/avcvs
facebook.com/avcvs
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Renewing the Spirit of our Community

The views expressed in this
newsletter should not be taken
as Amber Valley CVS policy.
Whilst every care is taken to
provide accurate information,
Amber Valley CVS does not
accept liability for any error
or omission.

